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The human civili,,atron has come a long way

I from the davs of cave dwelling and bare-hand_

I hunhng. The one constant which has brought
about a change in human way of life ls technology.
It is development in technology which has brou8ht
the humans out of cave into a world so shrunk,
that there rarely is a distance between corners.
Technological evolution alone has been the single

most important parameter to divide the known
human history into various a8es of stone, bronze
and iron. lfthe climbing of evolutionary ladder is any

indicatron, the present age is undoubtedly of digital
technology. The digital technology has ushered in a

new era of human existence which knows no bounds

in terms of changes in the way of life. As fate would
have it, lndia with a population of 1.34 billion people

and about 69 per cent of that ln rural areas, is both

a pioneer in digital platforms and yet a nation which
needs digitaltechnologies to bring a large part of its
population in the mainstream offast-track economic
development.

Reaching the Rural Masses:

We are a nation so uniquely placed that on one
hand, we are the leaders of digital revolution with
our own home versions ofSilicon Valleyand yetthere

exists a vast divide amongst our population wherewe
are yet to bring our rural Bharat to the lndia known

to us. A study recently released places lndia at 43d
position in terms of G loba I Con nectivity lndex, based

on a spectrum of parameters, while we score well

in terms of a knowledge economY, we la8 in areas

of broadband connection assessments. The silver

lining lies in the fact that there has been an increase

of 2.3 times in the number of computer households

over the last three years. lt is now an accepted

fact Lhat investments in diEital lechnologies is a

factor which directly impacts the GDP of the nation,

brings about more t€nsparencY in the functioning
of Government, induces an upliftment in lives of
citizens and helps achieve the overall goal of citizen

centric good governance.

Social Impact through DiSital lnitiatives:

The social impact of the diSital technologies

may be gauged by the fact that as many as two
million women and men are selling / re-selling

various lifestyle and clothing products via the

means of online merchant platforms amountlng to
business worth 8 to 9 billion USD. This is projected

to grow anywhere between 48 to 60 billion UsD by

the year 2022. These online re-sellers are typically

women homemakers and unemployed men who

acquire these products from large stock suppliers,

then advertisethese products usingthe social media

platforms and then earn a commission on the sale of
the product. This is a typical home based business

which is aided by the digital technology wherein

causingthe home based person an economicalboost
which doesn't need much of capital Such model

of business aided by the programs of Government

such as National DiSital Literacy Mission can go long

way in economic upliftment of rural population of
the country The thoughts of , a villa8e lady sitting
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in a small village of Madhubani district selling
masterpieces of Madhubani print products online or
a lady sitting in rural areas of Sambhalpur trying to
find buyers for the Sambhalpuri pata sarees online,
do not seem very fa r-fetched anymore. This would be
the potential of djgital world unleashing economic
empowerment like never before.

Facilitating e-Edu€ation:

Ours is a society wherein the literary rates
stand at 74 per cent and the industry struggles to
find skilled labour and erhplofable lraduates. tn
such a scenario, it is allthe more pertinent to have
an atmosphere ofvalue addition to onet knowledge
base and skillsets. Di8ital plafforms of e_learning are
a one stop solution to such needs of the economy
and society. Fhe e-€ducation industry of lndia is
presently valued at 247 million t SD and is set to
grow eight folds to about 2 billion USD by 2021
accordingto a report released by Gooele and KPMG.
The common people are becoming more and more
aware of these digital pladorms of e_education ,
this is highligfited by the fact that the searches for
online education have doubled over past two years
and there is a four times rise in educational content
on online platfiorms over the same period. The most
heartening factor is that more than 44 per cent ot
such education related searches are now coming
from beyond the top six cities. This is representative
of the Govemm€nt efiorts to bring in people from
tier 2 and 3 ci6es as wellas ruralareas ofthe digital
platforms. The need is to popularize these channels
so that geogiaphy does not hinder the yearning for
education and it becomes available righi at home of
the ruml population as well.

Women Empowerment through Digital lndiat

A true measure of evolution of a society is
depicted bythe statuswomen ofthe soclety have.ln
this regard, the approach ofsuccessive Bovernmentsrn our country has changed from welfare to
development to the empowerment of women to
ensure Sender equality in society. while gone are the
days ofprotective patronage and subiective equality,
the present society can not prosper unless a holistic
development based approach is successful to ensure
economic independence and empowerment of
women. The umbrella scheme of National Mission
for Empowehent of Women talks about use of
digital and information technology in no uncertaan

terms. various initiatives of the Government such
as the Rasht ya Mahila Kosh, Support to Training
and Employment program for women, Dhanlakshmi
scheme, Swadhar, Ujjawala can greatly benefit from
the use of digital technologies at the disposal ot the
Government today. The tools like public Financial
Management System for funds disbursal and
monitoring under these schemes, linking of Aadhar
to proiects like Ujjawala and Swadhar can promise a
zenith in the area of women empowerment in our
country New initiatives like One Stop Centres and
Women Helpline have digital technology at the core
of their functioning.

Community Mobilization has emerged as a
strong means to channelize the various flows of
socialand economic development in the ruralareas
of our country. What started in 1985 under the
NGO called Mysore Resetuement and Development
Agency, now has over 1.8 million Self Help Groups
which are p.omoted under the National Rural
l"ivelihood Mission. These Self Help Groups have a
great potential to make larger impact by making use
oftechnologv available to caterto their tinancialand
accounting record-keeping, MIS of such Self Help
Groups for Financial lnstitutions and Government,
mobile based banking system for these Self Help
Groups etc. These digital mediums will not only bring
about a greater transparencV in working of the Self
Help Groups and stren8then them,but also make
them more attractive for the Banks and Financial
lnstitutions. This will lead to an overall financial
inclusion of the rural masses and help the nation
overcome the menace of poverty.

Ours is a nation which is expected to lead the
usage of technologies like Cloud, rise as a breeding
ground of start-ups and be the focal point of global
spending on digital technologiesJhe Digital tndia
campaign of the Government with special emphasis
being laid on digitalfinancialtransactions and cloLrd
technologies will go a long way in evolution of
better services and amenities for the citizens. The
goals of a cashless economy as well as an inclusive
economy can only be achieved by harnessing the
digital technologies in a potent manner We live in
the Digitalage after all.
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